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Read the following instruction carefully before you being to answer the question
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1. This booklet contains 70 questions.
2. All questions are compulsory and
carry equal marks.
3. Before you start answer the question you
must check up this booklet and ensure
that it contains all the pages and see that
no page is missing or prepeated if you
find any defect in this booklet you must
get it replaced immediately.
4. There will be negative marking for
wrong answer.
5. Answer must be shown by completely
blakening the corresponding recatgles
on the answer sheet agains the relevant
question number. Answer which are not
shown will not be awarded any mark.
6. Answer the questions as quickly and as
carefully as you can. Some question may
be difficuilt and others easy. Do not
spend to much time on any question.
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SELF ASSESSMENT
Student Name : __________________________________________Mob.No. __________________
Question Attempted __________________________ Right ___________Wrong _________________
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Narration

(b) He requested the interviewer to please repeat
the question

Direction : In questions the sentences have been
given in direct/indirect form. Out of the for alternatives
suggested, select the one which best expresses the same
sentence in indirect/direct form and mark your answer in
the Answer Sheet.

(b) He asked me to please tell him the way.
(c) He requested me to tell him the way, please

(b) He pointed out that it had used to be a lovely,
quiet street

(d) He requested me to tell him the way.

(c) He said that there used to be a lovely, quiet street

They said to him, "we will destroy your homestead".

(d) He inquired whether there was a lovely, quiet
street

(d) They told him that they would destroyhis homestead
"You can phone from my office," he said.
(a) He said that he could phone from his office.
(b) He said you could phone from his office.
(c) He said that I can phone from your office.
(d) He said Ican phone from my office.
"Please sit down," he said.
(a) He asked her to sit down
(b) He said that she could sit down.
(c) He told her that sit down
(d) He said her to sit down.
Keats wrote "a thing of beauty is a joy forever."
(a) Keats wrote that a thing of beauty is joy forever.
(b) Keats wrote that a thing of beauty was a joy forever
(c) A thing of beauty was a joy forever is written by keats
(d) Keats has written that a beautiful thing is always joy
6.

Socrates said, "Virtue is its own reward."
(a) Socrates said that virtue had its own rewards.
(b) Socrates says that virtue is its own rewards.
(c) Socrates said that virtue is its own rewards.
(d) Socrates said that virtue was its own rewards.

7.

He said to the interviewer, "Could you please repeat
the question?"
(a) He requested the interviewer if he could please
repeat the question.

The Prime Minister said that no noe would be allowed
to disturb the peace.
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(a) The Prime Minister said, "We shall not allow
anyone to disturb the peace."
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(c) They told him that they can destroy his homestead

5.

He said, "It used to be a lovely, quiet street."
(a) He said that it used to be a lovely, quiet street

(b) They told him they would destroy their homestead.

4.

8.

(a) He asked me please could I tell him the ways

(a) They said to him they will destroy his homestead.

3.

(d) He requested the interviewer if he could repeat
the question.

(b) The Prime Minister said, "We would not allow
no one to disturb the peace."

to

2.

"Please could you tell me the way?" he said.

(c) He requested the interviewer to repeat the
question.

(c) The Prime Minister said, "No one can disturb
the peace."
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(d) The Prime Minister said, "No one can disturb
the peace."

10. The spectators said, "Bravo! Well done, players."
(a) The spectators shouted that the players were
doing very well.
(b) The spectators exclaimed with joy that the
players were doing very will.
(c) The spectators applauded the players saying that
they had done well.
(d) The spectators applauded the palyers joyfully
to do well.
11. I said to my friend, "Good Morning. Let us go for a
picnic today."
(a) I told good morning to my friend, and asked to
go for a picnic that day.
(b) I wished my friend good morning and proposed
that we should go for a picnic that day.
(c) I wished my friend good morning and proposed
that they should go for a picnic that day.
(d) I told good morning to my friend and suggested
to go for a picnic todya.
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12. The new student asked the old one, "Do you know
my name?"

Way t o s u cces s

quickly," said the mother

(a) The new student asked the old one if he knew
his name.

(a) The mother exclaimed admiringly that it was
very clever of him to have solved the puzzle so
quickly.

(b) The new student asked the old one that whether
he knew his name.

(b) The mother expressed that he was so clever to
have solved the puzzle quickly.

(c) The new student asked the old one did ne know
his name.

(c) The mother told that he was very clever in
solving the puzzle so quickly.

(d) The new student asked the old one if he knows
his name.

(d) The mother exclaimed with joy that he was
clever enough to solve the puzzle so quickly.

(c) I said to her, "He can no longer! tolerate her
coming late."
(d) I said to her, "I can no longer tolerate she
coming late."
14. I said to my mother i will certainly take you to
Bangalore this week.
(a) I told my mother he would certainly take her
to Bangalore that week.
(b) I told my mother that I would certainly take
her to Bangalore that week.
(c) I told my mother that she would certainly take
her to Bangalore that week.
(d) I told to my mother that 1 would take you to
Bangalore that week.
15. "How long does the journey take?" my co-passenger
asked me.

(b) He said, "I go for a walk every morning".
(c) He said, "I will go for a walk every morning".
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(b) I said to her, "You can no longer tolerate your
coming late."

(a) He said, "I went for a walk every morning".

(d) He said, "He goes for a walk every morning".
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(a) I said to her, "You can no longer tolerate my
coming late."

17. He said that he goes for a walk every morning.

18. I reiterated, "I don't care abouut the job."
(a) I reiterate I didn't care aobut the job
(b) I said again and again I didn't care about the
job

to

13. I warned her that I could no longer tolerated her
coming late.
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(c) I reiterated that I did not care about the job
(d) I repeatedly said that I cared about the job.

19. I said to my brother, "Let us go to some hill station
for a changer."
(a) I suggested to my borther that they should go
to some hill station for a change.
(b) I suggested to my brother that we should go to
some hill station for a change.
(c) I suggested to my brother that let us go to some
hill station for a change.
(d) I suggested to my brother that let them go to
some hill station for a change.

(a) My co-passenger asked me how long does the
journey take.

20. I wondered how many discoveries went unheeded.

(b) I asked my co-passenger how long the journey
would take.

(a) I said, "How may discoveries have gone
unheeded?"

(c) My co-passenger wanted to know how long
the journey would take.

(b) I said, " How many discoveries went
unheeded?"

(d) My co-passenger asked me how long the
journey did take.

(c) I said, "Do discoveris go unheeded?"
(d) I said, "How many discoveries go unheeded?"

16. "How clever of you to have solved the puzzle so
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